Cabinet Meeting

Nieves: Legal idea: Cameras on campus, met with Algoe to discuss implementation
- Committee overseeing UPD & safety will test camera systems on yearly basis & provide report on findings
- Finding locations for cameras will be based on need, where safety is a concern

Perrocin: Attending USAC meetings:
- Sign up for Equality U

Wicker: Met w/ STC director, wants to speak for 30 min. at Senate meeting
- Mental Health Crisis: Survey findings indicate TXST is higher than natl. avg. on mental health issues
- Safety task force will send out survey

Gurung: William Frank Cadoree will speak @ Grad House
- Manina will speak about mentor program
- Planning event for getting ready for finals

Gonzales: Updating Grad & avatars
- Using same AVI for grad & Freshman council
- Social media follower count is going up

Sotelo: Sign up for HOCO spirit competition: flag, volleyball, taco
- Cabinet Resources Binder
- Diversity Outreach tmrw in LBJ Hub

Benbow: Diversity is not just a week long thing.
- IDEA: Diversity Docu-Series
  - Every 2 weeks host documentaries shown regarding diversity
  - Send proposal to SDL (up to $3,000)
  - Catherine & Jules should partner for this project